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Map symbol key

 Skåneleden 
Skåneleden’s subtrail SL 3, the Ås-ås (Ridge-to-Ridge) passes through Klåveröd 
Recreation Area (stages 3 and 4), passing Klåveröd Hostel and Café. It is approx-
imately 5 km from Klåveröd to Söderåsen National Park.

 Korta spåret – 2,0 km
Korta spåret (The short trail) is a woodland trail that primarily runs through an-
cient pine forest and long grazing pasture. Along the southern part of the trail, 
the pond can be glimpsed between the tree trunks.

 Snuvestuan – 3,8 km 
Over half of this trail follows gravel paths along pine forest, old cuttings and 
mixed coniferous forest. the remainder of the trail follows woodland paths  
through mixed coniferous and ancient beech forest across a rolling landscape. 
The trail is crossed by several small brooks. Along the path, you can take a  
detour to Snuvestuan – a rest area in a ravine , the cliff walls of which are some-
times used by climbers. Here, you can grill and take shelter in a small cave.

 Höjehall – 2,9 km 
This trail follows woodland paths through beech and mixed coniferous forest, 
crossing streams and waterlogged areas on duckboards. Extremely steep path 
to (or indeed from) Höjehall, where you can climb up into the viewing tower for 
360-degree views across Söderåsen. On clear days it is possible to see all the 
way to the Öresund Bridge. The trail follows gravel paths some of the way. The-
re are toilets, a windbreak and rest area at the car park where the trail begins.

 Skorstensdalen – 3,6 km
This woodland trail follows the logging road for brief stretches, through pine, 
mixed coniferous and ancient beech forest. The trail circles the small lake, 
Dammen, before passing through Skorstensdalen (Chimney Valley). where you 
can see unusual rock formations rising up beside the trail.

 Lilla Klåveröd – 3,6 km
This woodland trail passes through a varied landscape of planted pine and an-
cient beech, past Lilla Klåveröd and across Traneröd Bog with its duckboarded 
wetland. Parts of the trail are moderately hilly. You can take a detour from the 
trail at the southern carpark, where there is an accessible path to the viewing 
tower a little way into Traneröd Bog.

 Långa spåret – 5,2 km
Långa spåret (The long trail) passes through both pine and mixed coniferous 
forest, crossing Traneröd Bog on duckboards and between the old drystone 
walls around the grazing pasture at Grindhus. At a number of places, the trail 
follows the stream. At Traneröd Bog, you can take a detour from the signposted 
trail and follow the path to the accessibility-adapted viewing platform or climb 
up into the viewing tower. The trail is gently inclined.

 Svartesjö – 3,2 km
Largely a woodland trail, although it also follows a logging road some of the 
way, passing through mixed coniferous and mature, planted pine forest. The 
trail passes windbreaks.

 Mountainbike trail – 5,3 km
This trail follows hilly paths over roots and rocks, as well as easily traversed  
forest roads and, while being sufficiently challenging, is by no means extreme. 
You will certainly build up lactic acid in your muscles on some of Söderåsen’s 
steep inclines. The hostel rents cycles if you do not have your own. Parking is 
available at Greifs Lycka.

 Accessible path, 350 metres
Wheelchair-friendly trail that takes you out onto Traneröd Bog where you can  
enjoy beautiful views from the viewing platform. There is also a bench to rest on.
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